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case are entitled to disown the decree. So tJje decision
relied on, instead of being in favonr of the petitioners, i s  Is  Tire M a t -

cigain'st them. The counsel for the petitioners Avitli kIImubxt,
great pertinacity maintains that his clients fshould
■allowed to produce their account books to prove the
claim. For the reasons set forth above by me there does
not now exist any claim except the decree. In refusing
to satisfy the decree the Liquidators have been held to
be justified and there is nothing else in existence creating
any liability against the insolvent company.

For the above reasons I hold that this application 
must fail. As an Official Liquidator has argued the 
case himself I  make no order as to costs.

Application rejected.

APPELLATE CIYIL.

Before Mr. Justice Siilaiman and Mr. Justice Ashiuorth.
M U H A M M A D  SH O A IB  K H A N  (P laintiff) v . Z A IB  JA- 1927

H A N  BEGx\M AND OTHEES (D efendants).--' N o i e p i U u  4.

Muhammadan law— Dower— Nature of widow's possession in
lieu of dotver.

The right of a Muhammadan widow is founded on her 
power as creditor for her dower, to hold the propert}  ̂ of her 
husband, of which she has lawfully and without force or 
fraud obtained possession, until her debt is satisfied. But 
it does not follow from this that u.iiless and mitil the widow 
actually enters into possession of the estate on the express 
assertion that she is taking possession in lien of her dower debt, 
she cannot subsequently be allowed to raise such plea. Mus- 
sumat Behee Bechun v. SJieikh Hamid Hossein (1), AH Bahhsli 
v. Allalidad Khan (2) and Ramzan Ali Khan y . Asghari 
Begain (3), followed.

*Mrst Appeal No. 69 of..1926, connected with First Appeal Fo. 388
of 1924, from a decree of Kashi Prasad, Additioiial SahordiEataSrudge: of
Aligarh, dated the 14tli of Mav, 1924.

(1) ri871) 14 M:oo. I. A., 377. (2) (1910) I.L.R ., 32 All,, M l.
(3) (1910) I.L.B., 32: All., : 563.



1927 The fiicts of this case were as follows ; —
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appeal and tlie connected first appeal No. 388 
„ ®- of 1924 arose out of tsvo suits for recovery of possession
Z a ie  J ahan  . .

begam, bi:-oiigIit b}’ two sets of ri\̂ al claimants aganist Miisani- 
niat Zaib Jalian Begam, the defendant in possession. 
Baklisli Ali Beg was the last full owner of the property 
in dispute and on his death he left a Avidow Mnsammat 
Hazin'-im-nissa, a son Yusuf Beg and a daughter Mnsam- 
niat Hayat-un-nissa. The son and the daughter sur
vived the widoA\\ Tlnis they got a two-third and a one- 
tliird share, respectively, in the estate of Bakhsli Ali 
Beg. Yusnf Beg died in 1920, leaving Musanimat Zaib 
Jahan Begani, liis widow, and his sister as two of hif? 
heirs. The remaining share in his estate would go to 
the residuaries, if any, and failing them to the distant 
kindred. On the death of Yusuf Beg no claim was put 
foi'ward either by any residuary or by distant kindred, 
and the names of Musammat Zaib Begam and Musani
mat'Hayat-un-nissa were recorded on specific shares.

In 1922 Musammat Hayat-un-nissa died, and soon 
after her death the present plaintiff, Muhammad Shoaib 
Ivhan, obtained a sale-deed from Nur Beg and Y'akub 
Beg who asserted themselves to. be the residuaries-of the 
deceased. Suit No. 39 of 1923, out of which this appeal 
arose, was instituted by Muhammad Shoaib Khan. The 
other suit was filed by Afsar Beg and others who claimed 
to be the distant kindred. In the mutation court Mu
sammat Zaib Jahan Begam had succeeded mainly on 
the ground of her possession.

The rival claimants did not admit the title of the 
opposite party, and Musammat Zaib Jahan Begam denied 
the rights of both sides. The court below found in 
favour of Afsar Beg and others and held that they were 
the disfjint kindred, and found that the plaintiff Muham
mad She uib Khan had failed to prove that his transferorB



were the residuaries of tlie deceased. It further fo u n d ___
that Musammat Jaliaii Begam was in possession of the muha?,imad 
estate left by Yusuf Beg, exch:iding, of course, her own 
share, in lieu of her dower-debt. The amount of her 
dower-debt was found to be Es. 5jOOC). Musammat 
Zaib Jalian Begam submitted to_ the decree in favour of 
Afsar Beg and others, but Muhammad Slioaib Khan 
appealed in both the suits.

Mr. A. M. Khwaja, Mr. T. A. K. Sherwani and 
Maulvi Miikhtar Ahmad, for the appellant.

Dr. M. L. Agarwala and Munslii 6V/r7)Y/>' Bahadur 
Johari, for the respondents.

T he judgement of S u l a im  a n , J ., after setting 
forth the facts as above and discussing the evidence pro
duced by the plaintiff appellant, continued as follows : —

No doubt there are some circumstances in the con
duct of the defendants which might seem to strengthen 
the plaintiff’ s case, but his case must stand or fall by 
his own evidence. In a case of this kind, Avhen the 
deceased ancestors died a long number of yearB ago and 
when all the evidence that is forthcoming is of witnesses 
of small status it is not safe for us to differ from tlie view 
taken of that evidence by the learned Subordinate Judge 
wlio had the opportunity of seeing the witnesses and 
examining their demeanour. It may be that he has 
given some reasons which are not strictly sound, never
theless his general impression of the evidence stands, and 
that is against the plaintiff.

It is not necessary for us to consider the other point 
which was raised in this appeal, namely, whether'Mu
sammat Zaib Jahan Begam has made out her case that 
she is in possession of the property left by; Yusuf Beg*; ; 
in lieu of her dower-debt. The first argument is that 
at the time when the mutation of names was effected in 
her favour she did not profess to enter yirito possession
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in lieu of lier doAver-debt and,that, therefore, she cannot
Muh.ammad* be alloAved to retain the property on that plea. No author- 

hHOAiB k h a n  before ns which would show that unless
and until the widow actually enters into possession of 
the estate on the express assertion that she is taking pos
session in lieu of her doAver debt, she cannot subsequently 

uui) an,, . -to raise such a plea. We are inclined to
think that the observation of their Lordships of the Privy 
Council in the case of Mnss-mnat Behee Bechun v. 
Sheikh Hamid Hossein (1), makes it clear that “ the 
riglit of a” widow is founded on her power as a creditor 
for her dower, to hold the property of lier husband, of 
which she has lawfully and without force or fraud ob
tained possession, until her debt is satisfied” .

In many subsequent judgements the learned Judges 
have been careful to use the words “ retain possession’ ’ . 
W e may also refer to the case of Ali Bakhsh v. Allahdad 
Khan (2), where B i c h a r d s , J., remarked: “ In my
opinion, where a Muhammadan widow, entitled to dower, 
gets quietly and peacefully into possession without fraufi, 
she is entitled to retain possession until her dower-debt 
is paid” ; and also to the remark of T u d b a l l , J., in the 
case of Ramzan Ali Khan y. Asghari Beg am {Z), that 
“ the balance of authority is in favour of the view that a 
widow, who from the nature of things on the death of 
her husband in many instances finds herself in possession 
of some, if not of the whole, of her husband’ s estate, is 
entitled to hold that estate against other heirs until her 
claim to dower is satisfied, without being asked to show 
€ither consent on their part or on that of the deceased 
husband'”.

It seems to me that if the power to retain possession 
of the estate so long as her dower-debt is not satisfied is 
exercised as a power of a creditor, the defendant Musam-

(1) (1871) 14 Moo. I.A., 377 (384). (2) (1910) I.L .R ., 32 All., 551 (563).
(3) (1910) I.L .E ., 32 All., 563 (5(3G).



19^7mat Zaib Jahan Begam is entitled to say tliat her dower- 
debt must be satisfied before sbe is dispossessed, pro- Muhammad 
vided, of com'se, she did not enter into possession imlaw- ’ ' v.
fully or with force or fraud. There is no evidence to ^'eegI’™  
show that there was any force exercised or any fraud 
practised. Mnsammat Zaib Jahan Begani was undoubt
edly a co-sharer, and her entering into possession, even of 
the undivided whole, cannot be called unlawful.

The next point urged is that on the death of Yusuf 
Beg she allowed Mnsammat Hayat-un-nissa’ s name to 
be recorded in the revenue papers and must, therefore, 
be taken to have given up possession of a part of the 
estate. The names of both were recorded jointly and 
the defendant has a finding of the revenue court in her 
favour that she was in possession of the whole even in 
the lifetime of Mnsammat Hayat-un-nissa. In any 
case she has noŵ  entered into possession both as an 
heir and on the claim of her dower. The mere fact 
that there was a contest in the mutation court is im
material, for there was a similar contest in the case be
fore their Lordships of the Privy Council referred to 
■above. I am, therefore, of opinion that this circum
stance does not debar the lady from pleading that so long 
ns her dower-debt due from, Yusuf Beg has not been 
satisfied, his heirs cannot dispossess her.

I would dismiss this appeal with costs.
A sh w o rth , J. I concur.
By the Court. :— This appeal is dismissed with 

costs.
Appeal dismissed.
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